Columbia-Cascade Section Board Meeting
August 21, 2011
Location: Tri-County Gun Club Clubhouse
Attendees: Norm Bright, Mike McCarter, Mark O’Shea, Paul Meier,
Shaun Hescock, Bill Marrs
Meeting Minutes:
Meeting called to Order at 9:30 BY Mike McCarter. Roger Nettles was out of the country on business;
Mike gave a summary of the treasurer’s report:
$6700 approximately in the bank
Approximately $550 is owed from the clubs in fees, none are in arrears
Old Business:
Discussion of the by-laws and the need to update them. They will be ready and be voted on at the annual
elections. It was also suggested we include a change to a two year election cycle.
New Business:
Paul made a motion to change the points system we used for distribution of USPSA Nationals slots.
Seconded by Mark.
Discussion:
Mark: Main objection is fixed dates which can lead to conflicts and not give everyone a chance to shoot a
majority of the points matches due to an individual’s work schedule, etc. We had several schedule conflict
last year and had to change dates.
Shaun: The time frame is too short to change right Now. Wants to see a new system nailed down in detail
before we vote to change. Also have a plan to implement any new system
Bill: current system is not broke. 65 people signed up for points last year which is a good number. Let’s
wait another year to decide.
There was discussion around each of the above.
Vote: Motion failed 4 – 2 No Change for now.
Shaun proposed we come up with one or more new methods by February. Each method should include
a detailed system and a plan to implement it. If any programming is necessary then that should be
complete before the plan is introduced.
Unanimous agreement among the members present.
Points dates for 2012 were then agreed on:
Sep ARPC
Oct Dundee

Nov TCGC
Dec no points match
Jan no points match
Feb ARPC
Mar Dundee
Apr TCGC
May ARPC
June Dundee
July CCS Championships (TBD)
It was noted a level 2 RO class will be held in the section this coming season,
Meeting adjourned at 9”50AM

